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! #x2022;:tilled beauties of England,
ami fur that matter beauties
without titles and 'titles with
out beauty, have taken up
most earnestly the pursuit of

 #x2022; #x2022; biKhf quot;! quot;Mackart. quot;the conjura-
i,.- gt; of spirits evil and otherwise, the
 #x2022; #x2022; #x2022; #x2022; quot;.alof an. -lent mysteries, such as

,] ..-.- of Klc'iMS. for profanation of
.. Inch be.ritif'il Grecian Pliryne was

..ii.l.-mneii to .leath and saved only by
.-. a'lvo'-ate snatching aside her gar-

i:- iit^ ami .la/./.lin.^ her judges.
.\'..t perhaps since the days of Gagli

ani rim! of the beginnings of the ripir-
t .i-'i 1.- 1 :' #x2022;era lias such a fever for oc-

Itiiii'.Ti anil wcir.l rites that flourish

In every country. Within the last year
the soulful branch of the English aris
tocracy has embraced It. and chapters
aro soon to give demonstrations in the
United States.

Even Sir Oliver Lodge has not been
above attending various seances in a

scientific effort to discover if the old In
cantations could really raise anything.
The beautiful and eccentric Lady Mar
jorie .Manners, the daughter of the equal
ly eccentric Duchess of Rutland, is said
to be among the foremost of tho Rosicru-
cian.M.

Meetings of the Rosicrucians for the
pui'pose of conjuration and of invoking
 quot;forbiddenknowJedge quot;have been secret
until last week. Then tbe Eleusinian

!..-; HI iniilnU-ht seized upon aristocratic I rites were performedopenly in a London
Tho original rites were celebratedmpl liu-nxry Lundon. Perhacs tbe cause ',ball.

K the dullness of the cotirt of G-^orge
Hr\r\ Mary, .is contrasted to the always
fionti-tii m^-iliH njv-rcign of Edward. Per
lin.- it U i.nly th #xBB;-natural progress

SPIRITS*
BeautifulLadyMarjorie
Manners,Who Is Much
Interestedin the New

IncantationFad.

Diversion of
English
Society

Which Is
Conjuring

 quot;Demons quot;and
Practicing the  quot;Black

Art quot; #x2014;But Seems
to Need a Lot

More Practice

in ancient Greece, in honor of Demeter
or Cf-es, the earth mother or goddess,
anil to Telephone of Proserpine, her
daughter, who was captured by Pluto,

f quot;.Miiiniml healing. Indian Swainls, sod of the underworld. .

t;,.  #x2022;,,-'.!,],y. mid Khost hunting. At any | purp0seto Attain ReligiousEcstasy.
These modern HosicrtK-Uins admit frank- #x2022;:ii--..i t li.- witty Countess of War

rick saM tli'- ot'ncr day.  quot;Kveryboriy
sitnik le ha1,*' their . hearts' hearts wet
( gt;n ra isinic tin-  lt;h-\li ! quot;

The leader of th'- movement Is Alister
('rowley. H distinguished English poet
anil lilli -rati-.ir. Ife leads a society
^silich, in l*s^, revived the old order
of tru- Rosicruoians. that medieval soci

ty that their imrpOHcyis to attain religious
ecstasy, and to get into communication
with spiri
spirits wlilcli

not disembodied common

cm earth w.ere plain John

that time the spirit either doesn't appear
or else the applicant is afflicted in a man

ner that makes Job's lot seem like a

pleasant dreani.
For Instance, the new Rosicruclans are

very desirous of evoking the mighty
E.pirit Taphthartharath, who seems to
have knowledge of a lot of thingsthey
would like to learn from him. An ela
borate  quot;temple quot;has to be prepared for
the conjuration. Tho ceremony takes a

lot of people. If they can't get Taptliar-
tharath, he must be a very unreasonable
and unaccommodating spirit.

However, when the  quot;Temple quot; #x2014;and it
IK very awe inspiring  #x2014; is prepared, the
Rosicruciaiis begin.

The Magus of Art is usually a woman,
and this is the part the titled Deautles

In commanding tones the chief Magus
cries';

 quot;Hekas,Hekas Este Sebeka!
 quot;Pratersof the Order of the Rosy Cross,

we are this day assembled together for
the purpose of evoking into visible ap
pearance the spirit Taphthartharath. quot;

Then they kneel and pray at the four
points. But as the form of conjuration
of Taph takes nearly two hours to finish
'and uses at least 10,000 words, one can

give only the most extraordinary parts o #xA3;
this ritual.

The temple is purified with water and
fire. They proceed to conjure  #x2014; oh. very
impressively. Apparently Taph hesitates
at first, because there always follows the
 quot;strongerand more potent conjuration. quot;
This reminds us of the witches in Mac-

just simply love to take. She wears a Ibeth #x2014; quot;bubble,bubble, toil and trouk
white robe, yellow sash, red overmantle, bl'e  #x2014; #x2014;

 quot; :

indigo iiemy.s; upon her breast she wears i The mighty Magus passes to th* alter-
a great tablet whereon is the magic seal

Jones or William Smith, but spirits that !of Mercury; and over this  quot;theLam en
were powerful when Lilith flirted with jbearing the signature of Taph on its ob-
Adam and haven't any place, in a respect-

'

 lt;-tv quot;ofVnvstics,^ liich quot;even quot;upto tli'e.[ableChurch of England heaven.
. , #x201E;!of the vl-ititet-ntl. century bad lui quot; #x2022; Uidy -Marjorie isn't certain that she has

'

:;reii any spirits yet and betrays- an im-

pat'.eiice quot;that may take her from the
fold soon if her curiosity isn't gratified.
Raising tho spirits is hard work, accord

it-. tncni'xT-: all the astrologers and al-
* li.-nilsts- nuel mo'-'t of the sreat schol
ars, chemists, aini sa^es. If it bad I'e-

;ii;iinciJ ;i s it was two decades ago  #x2014; a

-.11: il! commuii'iy of enthusiasts and
/Ir-.-aim-rv - tlu-rc would hove been no oc-

( livoti nn\v in remark upon It. save as

R C'lr
i'.-ll.l

verse and lile Lainen of. a Ilierophant. quot;
She wears a dagger in her sash and a rea
rose on her heart; and she carries in her
left band the Anka of Thoth #x2014;that la
the old crux ansata or cross of life of
the Egyptians,and In her rlgiit the Ibis

Ins to tho formulae prescribed by Poet
wand.

This, in the; language of 'Arry, is a

Hut in. the last five years tbe society has j the semblance of one, and if the conju-
i-url uina/.in^ly, and its adherents

(.'rowley, in his book.  quot;TheEquinox, quot;| neat but a bit gaudy outfit. The assistant
cloe;; Ma best to compete. He wears a
white robe with a girdle of snakcskln, a
black headdress; he -bears In his- right
hand a sword, in his left hand a magical
candle, and a black chain about his neck.

which, by the way, come down quite cJi-
reappearance of mysticism Iniirctly from the ancient sources. Some-
t. . :.:

'

'times it takes six months to raise even

rator has fallen down anywhere during

holding her- .dagger and sigil. Her as
sistant is .behind Jier to.. quot;theeftst .of the
magical caulclrtm.arid she casts' Into ..it. #x2022;

at each appropriate moment tljo ingredi
ent named. quot;. These ingredient? do not
seem to be pleasant.'

The Chief Magus cries:
 quot;Comeforth! Come forth! Come forth

unto'us,spirit of Kohab Taphthartharath,
I conjure theo! Come! Accept of us

these magical sacrifices, prepared to give
theo body and form.

 quot;Forthe sweet scent of the mace is
that which shall purify theo finally from
the bondage of evil. (Throws in the
mace.)

 quot;Andthe flesh of the serpent is the

symbol of thy body which we destroy
by water and fire that It may be re

newed .before us. (Throws in the snake.)
 quot;Andthe blood of the serpent is the

symbol of tbe magic word of Messiah,
whereby we triumph over Nahash!
(Throws in the blood.)

 quot;Andthe fire which flames over all
(assistant lights hell-broth) is the utter
power of our sacred rites!

 quot;Comeforth! Come forth! Come forth
unto ., us, spirit of Mercury, O, Taph
thartharath. I bind and conjure theo by
him that sitteth forever on the throne
of thy planet, the knower, the master,
the all-dominating by wisdom. Thoth, the
great king, lord of (be upper and lower
crowns! quot;
.Then they conjure the unhappy Taph

by the name #x2014;lahdonl.
And by.,  quot;tilegreat magic word quot; #x2014;it

seems ; #xAB;it gt;ossl^l #xAB;that.Taph can listen to
this' and not ddrsome amp;ing #x2014;here it is:

.  #x2022;^liBet-qjiFCiieShMeShiSS!,

And tfiehby-tliis-ZBaTH.  #x2022;;',
After- whlelv. comes a quot;fulj Hour more

 #x2022;of-naniaSi but none quite*so peculiar.
If Taph can- stand all this and still

remains obdurate/they keep right at him
with what is called the  quot;extremelypow
erful conjuration: quot; #x2022; This puts it on the
unfortunate Taph dreadfully. Part runs
likp this:

 quot;Zodr gt;carEca od Zoclamerhnu nilo kikale
Tmayah piape piamoel od Vaoan!

'T curse and M-i.st thee. I consign
theo unto the lowest hell of Abaddon.

 quot;Icuype thv life.!
 quot;And'blast thy being!

.\\ #x2022;'$$,,. ^J,

 #x2022;i/
 lt;/^f^'?:4' amp;?.^f,l #x2022;: #x2022; #x2022;; #xA7;4'2'^'v
2^'^m/w.
y/r-v/VM. #x2022;' #x2022;///// #x2022; #x2022;.' #x2022;'/,'; #x2022;;
 #x2022;/;',fii:: #x2022;;: #x2022;

 gt; gt; #x2022; quot;' quot;' #x2022;' #x2022;  #x2022; #x2022;

'ft  #x2022;-.' #x2022; #x2022; #x2022;, #x2022;.-
.'% #x2022;' quot;',' quot; #x2022; #x2022; #x2022;'.
,4. ' #x2022;'''' #x2022;''

; lt;}'r^'' #x2022; / ,
 #x2022; I  quot;'

'

iff!If'^f #x2022;rh''/ gt;','!
!' m A!'a

 quot;Down!Sink down to the depths of
laorror! quot;

And then it is -really horrifying, all tho
thines they wish to poor Taph. It seems
incredible that really nice girls will talk
so. Per they are really nice despite their
peculiar tastes. They want the earth to
suffocate Taph, and fire to torment him.
They plead that  quot;jair-shall not fan him,
nor water. cool him, but torment unspeak
able, horror undying, terror unalterlng,
pain unendurable quot;shall assail him. Oh,
such a dreadful lot of cursing! With the
queer lights flickering and all intoning
these most horrible wishes one bekins to
feel right creepy. ,Onewishes that Taph
would appear and save himself. But one
feels that if he does appear It may be
equally unfortunate for those present!

If TaphShould Appear.
If Taph should come up .and not be

too put out at the way IIP has been

/Ifi'Wi:M quot;M
'

Poet Alister Crowleyin a Rosicrucian,attitude. Mr. Crowley is the only
member of the order who can pronounce correctlythe magicword, quot;Sti-
BeLTTChePhMeShiSS. quot;

Has any-- one ever raised the spirits? Ibulating bedroom.) Then I had a Ions
Well, now! Poet Crowley quot;s book,  quot;The|dream of a woman eloplnc, wlioin 1 linlp-
Equinox, quot;which relates at length these i e(J an(J fter of a m!m stp;(lillg n,y ,os.

conjurations, tells of a very  quot; quot;* #x2022;' #x2014;  #x2022; #x2022;'

abused,
follows:

then' they command him as

earnest). _.._ ,._._, ....... a d|.PSS,,1., u!,,0 in .,

exceedingly rigorous and ascetic course ,
hotel. I caught him, and found him a man

prescribed for the -Rosicrucian way of i  #xAB;'t'a!tbeyond the natural (I could bend or

seeing things. What he saw irresistibly flatten him at will) and then the , r,,,m

reminds one of easier ways of seeing I seemed to lose coherpncy-t can led him

them^and not so ascetic. This is what ,
about and found a hair _.;r.i::hto b.-:,t

'him.  amp;c., amp;c.Query: \\tis 1 totally
obsessed ? quot;'

You were, brother, indeed you were:
But many a man could have gone you
several better on that vision and not
have them six months to hatch it cither.

seeker who for six months followed the |cross Jcwcl fronl

he says happened:
'-'In bed I invoked the Fire angels and

the spirits on 'the tablet, with names,
 amp;c,,and the 6th Key. I then (as Hai-
pocrates) entered my crj'stal. An angel quot;Thatthou teach unto us continually

the Mysteries of the Art of Magus, de
claring unto us now in what best man
ner may each Of us progress toward the
accomplishment of the Great Work. Teacli
us the Mysteries of all the Hidden Arts | abodes of Fire, but I must have fallen, the name

meeting me told me among other things,
that they were at war with the angels Is it not sad to see fnir yo-t.iji .--inixn of

of the 30 Aethyrs to prevent the squaring i aristocracy, budded wpviss. and withered
of the circle. 1 went with him into the branches seeking this Tai. r.l'ia, iK.iiath _in

at the next meeting nteht. It must make Ibut was burning all over and tossed retst- and wizards. In this mon- cnlU'.iti-r.e ;

Taph feel something dreadful. And nessly about #x2014;very sleepy, b-it consumed of day they are just allowed to ^o .ihcad and

they're all, as has beeVi said, such nice i fire. (Note #x2014;Nothing is said here -about talk. And so tlu-y talk. And that's  lt;i:i!t #xBB;
girls, too. I Ithesingular hallucination of a circumam- all there is to it.

BIRDS THAT WILL STAY WITH quot;US THROUGHOUT THE DREARY WINTER MONTHS
By EDWARD B. CLARK.

lli:x the lirst footfalls of win
some of the other songsters desert, the
Kentucky writer has this to say:

tor arc lipani the people say. j  quot;Lo!some morning the leaves are on i

 quot;Thebirds will so. quot;There j 'ho ground, and the birds have vanished. .

ru'e birds which havo no fear IThe species that remain, or that come tow
of winter, although they may jus thfcn- wca1' Uie hlles ')f tlie  #xAB; #x2022; #xBB; #xAB; #xAB; quot;an(l j

. . Imelt into the tone of nature s back- !
I... sior;,i-l,!,nvn when hunting in .the open | prmind_blueS( grayiti browns, with touch- !
for then- food or rie snow-covered in their ; es ()( white on. tail anil breast and wins i
thicket recess,-?, whore they  quot;brood quot;at jfor coming fleeks of snow. j
n!:,;,t to kucji the frost from pinching I  quot;Saveonly him #x2014;proud solitary stranger j
their ffct. jin our friendly land #x2014;the nery grosbeak. .

Th.- Potomac valley loses only a part of' Nature in Kentucky has no winter bar-'
lt gt; i'lril life in winter. The people say !monies for him. lie could find this only ;

h,- Lu. Is have gL.ni- but they have not among the tufts of the October sumach, ,n
pone. They have simply retired to the
cover of the woods and undergrowth.
from which they come forth daily to INovember woods or in the far depths of ;
gl'-aii the seelig from the fields on which
I..C winter sun shines. CVeasioimliy a

v. Inter olnl. warmed to the effort by an

t:nr\i quot;.ctetl abundance, of food and by

or in the gum tree when it stands a !
pillar of red twilight tire in the dark :

November woods or in the far depths of
the crimson sunset skies and he is lott
alone on the edge of that northern world j
which be has dared invade and inhabit, i

It is then, amid black clouds and drift- |
,, . , .. .. ing snows, that the gorgeous cardinal :

an unusually senial greeting from luc | slan(]s forth jn the ideal plcture o #xA3;his
low -hantnns sim. will sing a song of /! #x201E;..(!.,,. #x2022;. #x2022;inssun. will sing
springtime fervor.

It is not safe to say, slrnply because
\.i-.i do not see tt gt;emin winter, that the
birds have gone.. H is the time of re-
tirr-ment and the season of silence. In
summer the birds come to you. In win-
t'-r you must Ko to them, unless you are

refuse to part with their summer friends,
and wno leud them to the dooryard by

destiny. quot;
The Cardinal Protected.

The cardinal grosbeak is a fairly com
mon resident of the District of Colum
bia. This bird is set-ii in every, month 1:
of the winter in the very heart of the |
city. It visits all the smaller parks and j

may lack the spiritual quality of the
notes of the bird's wilderness companion,
the hermit thrush, but It is a happier
song, as the bird Is seemingly a happier
creature than its shy hermit friend.

Some day one of the poets will wander
into the wilderness and will hear the
white-throat sing, and then, If the song
does not move responsive song, the poet
la no true singer. The white-throat is a
confiding bird. It will come to the very
entrance of the camper's hut and tell
him of the wife and the little household
on the ground or in the low bush, where
the raspberries grow in the clearing. He
will pick tip the crumbs which fall from
the camper's table, and before he will
eat as many as one of them, he will see to
it that the wife on the nest in the clear
ing has a satisfying share. Affection is
the keynote of the white-throat's song,
as it is the keynote of his manner. Small
wonder is it that the woodsmen love him,
and more wonder Is it that the poets have
not sought him out.

There are a few nature lovers who
have been willing to accept as very truth

the stories of William J. Long. Some of
the tales of birds and beasts which Mr.
Long has told are fantastic and are be
yond the region of the natural, but no na
ture lover ever has denied Mr. Long the
gift of fine and adequate description of
wilderness_scenes.He has attempted to

i rfipay the white-throat sparrow for the
Ijoy of its summer companionship in the
iwilderness, and admission must readily
be made that he has succeeded in large

1measure.

j Long'sTribute to the White Throat.
I Mr. Long's description of the song

jof the white-throat siparrow is not

Ientirely adequate, for there is much
more than mere sweetness in the
white-throat's music, but of the beau
ty of this nature writer's de
scription there Is no doubt. He tells us
that the Millcete .Indian name for the
white-throat Is Killooleet, Little Sweet
Voice, and he makes the  quot;killooleet quot;a

part of the white-throat's song. Mr. Long
writes: .

 quot;Sometimesat night I would take a
brand from the flre and follow the deer

path :that wound -about the mountain.
* * * As the flame shot up lighting Its
little circle of waiting leaves there would
be a stir beside me in the underbrush, or

overhead in the fir; then tinkling out of
the darkntss. like a brook under the snow,
would come the low clear strain of mel
ody that always set my heart  lt;i dancing  #x2014;

I am here, sweet kiHooleet-lll.ooleet-
lillooleet #x2014;the good-night song of my gen
tle neighbor. quot;

' The song sparrow is the singer of the
year. Neither winter cold nor summer
beat has power to check his tuneful de
sires. In February fields when the snow
still lies banked against the confining
fences, the song sparrow voices the prom
ise of spring before the robin and the
blue bird dare. In August when every
other bird voice is still and the. earth Is
baked and the green is parched, the song
sparrow sings of coming autumn rains.
In no month of the year Is it wholly si
lent, and although storm and hunger may
force it to long journeys for food, It has
a song ready for each new p̂lace of plen
ty. The search for a sweet and perfect
optimism ends with the. song sparrow.

The bird, which today Is common In
every Potomac' thicket, is nothing to
the eye and everything to the ear. He/
dresses in drabs and browns, with
streakings of black and bay and ash  #x2014;

with white Enough below to make
prominent an Identifying brown patch
on the breast.

The song sparrow gave the frost-
bound pilgrims of thp Plymouth colony
the first syllabled hope that somewhere
beyond the awful wlriter .lay the spring.
He has given the same word of hope
to every northern farming household
for nearly three centuries. He is the
true herald of spring, notwithstanding
that the robin and the bluebird have
that honor of men.

This bird of the Potomac reg-lon and
of nearly all American regions, too,
for that matter, ought to have won
some songs In return for his music, but
most of the poets have been neglect
ful. The song sparrow Is known to the
people of the country as the  quot;ground
bird. quot;Some poets are not ornithologists
and It is probable when they have
caught the sparrow's melody and have

one of these bird lovers who In winter 's a frequent visitor to the White House
grounds. Some years ago tho people of
Chicago paid heed to a cry for the card!- j

OSCAR WILDE'S POEM PROPHETIC OF CRIPPEN EXECUTION
an ever-ready and constantly replenished nal's protection, which came from the
store of food. It costs but little to feed women of the South. The members of
ever}' species of winter birda, even in this
time of living's high price. A littlt
cracked corn, seeds. of almost any kind.

tbe Illinois Audubon Society received let
ters from Southern women saying that
the boys were 'trappingthe cardinals in

bono with 'p'entv'of meat on it fas- 1! quot;r=enumbers and taking the young
. . .: . - _

' nll-Hci frnm thr.tr onofre,' tr #xBB;sall tlioTTi adtened to the limb of a tree, and a pouncil
or two of suet will insure you, provided
you kill or imprison the cat, the con
stant company of birds, even should the
snow come down like a blanket and a
storm drive In from the north.

Rock Creek's Winter Visitors.
In the thickets of Rock Creek park

from now until March the quot;song and
wnite-throated sparrows will find shelter.!

birds from their nests' to sell them as
caged songsters in the Northern maTket.

Chicago was one of the great centers
for the sale of caged cardinals, and the
money- temptation caused their capture
by the hundreds in the Southern States.
The Illinois bird protectors secured the
passage of a law which forbade the sale
of trapped and caged cardinals within the
limits of the State. The Chicago market
was closed, and not long thereafter the

^^Ei'FJSl ^ ^J= MF VM^TZ^ZZSZrapped chickadee, which moved .Emerson
lo song on A frozen winter day; the Car-

um
bers, and began gradually to spread over
the face of the country. They are to be

ft'rh^r^i^lir^.SJTu^S  #x2122;E #xA3;$'-, #xA3; #xBB; #xBB; quot; #xAB;- quot; #xAB;f *  #xAB; #xAB;i
cousin, the tufted titmouse.  quot;ihire #xA3;no wortMer Picture than a IThe Kentucky cardinal, occasionally
called the Virginia nightingale, a bird of i winter holly, with a flaming cardinal on

one of Its outer branches, adding its redthe grosbeak family and perhaps more  #xA3;; #x201E; #xA3;^ ^ ^  quot;theTerri #x2122;.*W! quot;en', quot;J^. quot;TJ quot;.yu?,?.??.I' quot;'is #xBB;'  #x2122;-ingout by sharp contrast the deep greens
BUS neighbor of chickadee and sparrow.
The cardinal comes and goes in and out

of the holly leaves.
,

The white-throated sparrows which are
the thickets, shaming the autumn su- to be found In considerable numbers in
mach with Its flame-colored coat. i the Potomac country during the winter

The cardinal Is garbed like a bird of | season go to the Far North to become
the tropics, but it fears neither cold nor , wilderness dwellers in the summer, and
Itorm. If it migrates southward when to rear their young under the shadow of
the late November winds whistle it does great trees near the cool, spring-fed
lo- simply because the spirit of the sea- ; streams of the wild country,
ion has moved it to seek a change. The | The whlte-throat-you may see him to-
Mrd is much more likely to be of a mind ; day in Rock Creek park #x2014;has found his
to remain where It found the summer i way Into the heart of the woodsmen, and,
Peasant,and glean Its living through i while the bird has found .small place In

e drear months from the seed-bearing ; literature, it is probably content with the
weeds, which overtop the snow and from afl ection that It has won from them to
the dry berries, which, in the ripening whom it sings dally in the camping-out
leason, escaped the hand of the human | country. Books have attempted to re-
leapoiler. ) produce the song of the white-throat in

The cardinal has small place in poetry. ! -.vo-.-ds.nnd the. books have failed dismally. (
Kit James Lane Allen has given it an : The notes hav,- in them something of
inu'.irinK place in prose. Of the card!- | the song of the stream and .something
iul'8 habit of standing stanchly by the jOf the whisper of the trees. They are
Mwne fields, when the snow flies ana clear and true at all times. The song

THEexecution of Dr. Hawley
Crippen and subsequent burial
in quicklime in tho prison yard
of Pentonville prison last
Wednesday has recalled the

most vivid description of an English
hanging ever written #x2014;Oscar Wilde's  quot;The
Ballad of Reading Gaol. quot;

This wonder.ully graphic poem was

written by Wilde, while he himself was

serving two years' prison sentence, from
1893 to 1S97. It is considered one of the
most remarkable examples of mingled
grewsome and philosophic verse in the
language. Some of the most startling
stanzas, and those which would seem to
have been almost prophetic of the Crip
pen case, follow:
The man had killed the thing he loyed,-
And so he had to die.

i

Yet each man kills the thing he loves,
By each let this be beard,

Sompdo it with a bitter look.
Some with a flattering word,

The toward does It with a kiss.
The brave man with a sword!

Some kill their love when1 they are young,
And some when they are old;

Some strangle with the hands of lust,
Some with the hands of gold:

The kindest use a knife, because
The dead so soon grow cold.

There is no chapel on the day
On which they hang a man;

The chaplain's heart Is far too sick,
Or his face Is far too wan.

Or there Is that written In hJs eyea
Which none should look upon.

So they kept us close till nigh on noon.
And then they rang the bell.

And the warders with tr-elr Jinglingkeys
Opened each listening cell.

And .down the iron stair we tramped.
Kacli from his separate, hell.

Out into God's sweet air we went.
But not in wonted way;

For this man's face was white with fear, | Deep down below a prison yard,And thflf l^ian'u fann Ti.nn kr #xBB;*av' ^nIr #xBB;Hfnr fryatt for eiHnmnAnd that man's face was gray;
And I never saw sad men who looked

So wistfully at the day.
I never saw sad men who looked

With such a wistful eye
Upon that little te #xBB;tof blue

We prisoners call the sky.
And at every careless cloud that passed

In happy freedom by.
But there were those amongst us all

Who walked with downcast head.
And k.new that, had each got his due.

They should have died instead;
He had but killed a thing that lived.

Whilst they had killed the dead.

For he who sins a secord time
Wak.es a dead soul to pain.

And draws It from the spotted shroud,
And makes It bleed again.

And makes It bleed great gouts of blood,
And makes It bleed In vain.

Like ape er clown, In monstrous garb.
With crooked arrows starred.

Silentlywe went round and round,
The slipperyasphalt yard;

Silently we went round and round,
And no man spoke a word.

Silently,we went round and round,
And through each hollow mind

The Memory of dreadful things
Rushed llk.e a dreadful wind.

And Horror stalked befbre each man,
And Terror crept behind.

The warders strutted mi and down.
And kept their herd At brutes,Their uniforms were spick and span,And they wore their Sunday suits.

But we knew the work they had been at,
By the quicklime on their boots.

For where a grave had opened wide,
There was no grave at all;

Only a stretch of mud and sand
By the hideous prison wall.

And a little heap of burning lime.
That the man should have his pall.

For he haa a pall; this wretched man,Such as few men can claim;

Naked for greater shame.
He lies, with fetters on each foot,  #x2022;

Wrapt In a sheet of flame!

And all the while the burning lime
Eats flesh and bone away,

It eats the brittle bone by night.
And the soft flesh by day,

It eats the flesh and bone by turns
But it eats the luart alway.

For three long years they  quot;willnot sow
Or root or seedling there:

For 'three long years the unblessed spot
Will sterile be and bare.

And look upon the wondering sky
With unreproachful stare.

They think: a murderer's heart would
 #x2022; taint .

Each simple seed they sow,
It Is not true! God's kindly .earth

Is kindlier than men know,
And the red rose would but blow more

red. . '. '

The white rose whiter blow. .

Out of his mouth a red red rose!
Out of his heart a white! '

For who can say by what strange way,
Christ brings His will to light,

Since the barren staff the pilgrim bore
Bloomedin tbe great Pope's sight?

But nslther milk-white rose nor red
May bloom In. prison air;

The shard, the pebble,and the flint,
Are what they give us there;

For flowers have been known to heal
A common man's dlspalv.

So rever will w4ne-red rose or white,Petal by petal, fall
On that stretch of mud and sand that

lies
By the hldi'ous prison-wall,

To tell the men who tramp the yardThat God's Son died for all.

Yet though the hicieor.s prison-wail
 #x2022;Still hems him round and round.
And a spirit may not walk by night

That la with fetters bound.

And a spirit may but weep that lies
In such unholy ground.

He is at peace #x2014;this wretched man-
Ac peace, or will.be soon;'

Thei-e is no thing to make him mad,
Nor does Terror walk at noon,

For; the lampless Earth in which he lies
Has neither sun nor moon.

They hanged him as, a beast IB hanged;
They did not even 'toll

A requiem that might have brought
Rest to his startled soul.

But hurriedly they took him out,
And hid him in a hole.

They stripped him of his canvas clothes.
And gave him to the files;

They mocked the swollen purple throat,
And the stark and staring eyes;

And with laughter loud they heaped the
shroud

In which their convict lies.

The chaplain would not kneel to pray
By this dishonored grave;

Nor mark- it with -that blessed Cross
That Christ for sinners gave.

Because the man was one of those
Whom Christ came down to save.

Yet all is well; he has but passed
To life's appointed bourne; .

And allen tears win fill, for him
Pity's long broken urn,

For his -mourners will lie outcast men
'And outcasts always mourn.

'

I- know not whether laws be right
. Or whether laws be wrong;

All that we know who lie in gaol
Is that the wall is strong;

And that each day is like a year.
A. year whose days are long.

With midnight always In one's heart
And twilight in one's cell,

We tarn the crank, or tear the rope,
.

Each in his separate hell.
Andthe silence Is more awful far  quot;

Than the sound of a brazen bett.

been moved to questioning they liave
been stopped from sinking by the earth
ly name of the songster. Ground bird jIndeed! The poets would have none J
of it, for poets must soar. Not all f

jthe human singers, however, have neg- I
I lected the bird, although none of them j
has given it any length of lines. Henry
Van Dyke has suny worthily of the
song sparrow, and .George Parsons La
throp, who did much more in prose j
than In poetry, was moved to song when
he heard the spring sparrow at his gar
den gate.

Glimmers gay the leafless thicket
Close beside my garden gate,

* Where, EO light, from post to T^-kct,
Hops the sparrow, blithe, sedate;

^\ ho, with meekly folded wlnp.
Comes to sun himself aud slug.

Mr. Lathrop caught the manner of the
sparrow, and drew his proper plcture. I
Let not every one, however, look for trie ,

 #x2022;jongsparrow at his garden gate. riae
bird's presence there depends altogether
on the garden. It shuns no man save him
who makes artificial his surroundings. It

the old-fashioned garden, with tangles
lere and there, which the song sparrow
loves. It does not despise the fruit sar
den, and although, like the soaring lark,
!ie prefers to make his nest on tho ground,
:ie will on occasion place it In the currant
bush or in some thicket which the h-ind
of the gardener has .spared.

No Winter for Chickadee.
John Burroughs interprets the jvong
parrow's music thus^'SWee-e-t. 8wee-e-t,

swee-e-t, bitter, quot;and then he says that
this is a simple, but profound, summing j
up of life, and so It may be; but it shakes j
one's faith even in Burroughs to know ,

that he can find a suggestion of bitter- j
ness in the music of the song sparrow. j

There is no winter in the year of the i
chickadee. He is the caller of the winter jwoods, and his note loses nothing of |
cheer when the winds blow chin and tne j
snow drifts along tne doorsteps of his re-  gt;

treat. In the Potomac country .we iiave
'

three chickadee brethren, ail of them !
here in this opening winter season  #x2014;the\
black-capped chickadee (which, however.

'

rare), the Carolinachickadee, and the
tufted chickadee, or tufterl titmouse, as .

he is generally called. Home is home to
the b'ack-capptd chickadee, and he gives
no heed to the gathering of the feathered ,

clans in the fall, preparatory to the jour
ney which will leave Ice and snow In tbe
wake. The chickadee's cheer keeps his j
heart warm, and If he needs anything j
els^ to keep the frost frO'm striking In It I
is supplied by his ever-restless activity,
as he searches the bare forest branches

'

for his /breakfast, his dinner, and his I
supper. The biaek-capped chickadee j
 #x2022;wears,as you may know from his name,
a black cap. To this he adds another
somber to.uch with a black necktie, ^trier-
wise he is blue-gray, and altogether softly
beautiful. He is a mite of a bird, and
physically he looks as if the first frost
would nip his life. The chickadee Is a
living proof that size is not essential to
hardiness.

Ralph Waldo Emerson met the chick
adee m January face to face.

Here ijas this atom JD full breath
HurlingDefianceat vaKt death;
This ecrap of valor just for play
Frontfi the north  quot;windla watstcoit gray.

-The .philosopher wonders what fire
Jburns in that little breast to. keep-out

the cold, and he questions the chickadee
and iinally frets answer:

T.lvo o'jt nf dco #x2122;
In the Ki-fHt wood?, on prairic ftrors,
I dine in tlie yun; whpn ho ^Jr.ks In tl.c F(a.

T, to;). Iiav #xAB;;a holt- In n hollow tr*1*1;
And I like lii #xA3;3whtn summer beal. lt;
With stifling tjpjins on th'-K #xAB;reircats
Than noontide iwUlght wMrh hnow make*
With tpinp^st of tho blinding flakes.
For well tho poul. If stout within.
Can arm imprpgnably the ski quot;;
And polar froFt my frame den quot; lt;J,
Made of -tho air thiu blows o:itfirio.

It takes courage at tiinr-s to seek ont
the chickadee in his winter haunts. The
sight of his dauntless behavior on a

blusterlni; day, however, shames man's
cowardice and gives him heart for an
other visit to the snowbound woods.

The woods of the Potomac country not
often are snowbound. Here today the
birds are 'in their winter thicket retreats.
Like the poet's song sparrow, they come
out occasionally  quot;tosun themselves, quot;If
not to sing. The birds, are at home in
the winter woods, and the latch string
is always out to him who conies !n
peace.

THE UNWILLINGEMPLOYER.

SecretaryKnox Illustrates Changein
Diplomacyby BrownsvilleAnecdote.
Secretary Knox, at a dinner In Wash

ington, .said, with a smile:
 quot;Moderndiplomacy has frankness and

friendliness for' its watch words. The
diplomacy of the past seemed to consist
too much of dislike, deceit, trickerv.
Nations treated one another as White
ami Black, of Brownsville, did.

 quot;Whiteand Black were enemies, Whlta
beinsr the Brownsville grocer and Black
the Brownsville drugget. A gaunt giant
of a man accosted White on his way to
business: one spring morning aud asked
for a job of window cleaning. White re
membered it was April 1. and looking at
the other's herculean shoulders, he sala,
slowly:

 quot;'You can clean my shop windows, ;f
you like. That's my place, the corner
pharmacy there. I'm on my way to the
city, but you just tell my manager i
sent you. and get to work. He's, a cross-
grained scoundrel, my manager, and may
object; but you clean the windows, even
'if you have to break his head. I'm going
to fire him next month,anyhow.'

 quot;Thebrawny window eleaner thanked
the grocer warmly, and hurried toward
the pharmacy. The grocer darted }nto
his own shop and peeped from hie win
dow to see what would happen.

 quot;Thehappenings were quick #x2014;a couple
of sharp oaths, u series of shouts and
yells, and, lo! tho body of the druggist
hurtling out of l gt;;so- gt;vn shop door ane
laiiJmK heavily or. the curbstone, whll #xAB;
a voice roared from wittlin.

 quot;'Ter boss said I was to clean the win-
dows, -jnd clean 'em I will, ye obetlnau
Jackass!' quot;
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